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FW: CHWC: COVID-19 Updates and Shared Resources, May 12

Partnering to combat COVID-19 together
May 12, 2020
This weekly update has been created to help CHWC members and partners share with one another new
information and resources about COVID-19. As each week brings a new set of challenges as well as
discoveries, we believe, more than ever, in the value of partnership and collaboration.
* Please continue to send your updates to Bonnie Kang (kangbo1012@gmail.com).
WEBINARS AND VIDEOS


COMMUNITY RESOURCES

ANNE & ROBERT H. LURIE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
EVALUATION CORE WORKSHOPS
Lurie’s Evaluation Core workshops focus on
evaluation processes and components. The
workshops are open to Lurie employees and
the community.
The upcoming workshop titled, “The Ins and
Outs of Participant Engagement, “ will focus
on participant recruitment, consent,
retention, and the IRB (Institutional Review
Board) process in evaluation.
o When: Wednesday, June 10th, 9:30 11:30 am
o Where: in the process of developing a
virtual plan for this workshop, RSVP at
evaluationcore@luriechildrens.org, a
Zoom link will soon follow.



COVID-19 Mini Webinars: the Mullan
Institute has released the next video in its
prerecorded mini-webinar series.
o An Opportunity to Build the Public Health
Workforce: moderated by George
Washington University’s Dean Lynn
Goldman, the webinar provides an
overview of public health workforce
spending and needed investments;
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UPKEY'S VIRTUAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
In partnership with leading companies and
universities around the country, Upkey is
offering a Virtual Internship Program (VIP)
focused on Global Leadership and
Entrepreneurship for 1000 students. VIP will
take place over 8 weeks starting 6/1/20.
Selected participants will receive $1,000 in
tuition assistance, along with real life skills
and a professional network opportunities.
Application Deadline: May 8, 2020. (Apply)



ONE SUMMER CHICAGO
Since 2003, Lurie Children's has partnered
with the Mayor's office to provide summer
internships to eligible CPS students. This
summer, Lurie will continue to offer this
program virtually. The program will run from
July through August and host 30 students. For
more information, contact Selina Kowalski
(skowalski@luriechildrens.org).



GENETIC COUNSELING INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOP
The Illinois Society of Genetic Professionals
will host an informational workshop on
August 7, 2020, 9AM-1PM, for students
interested in learning more about careers in
genetic counseling. To learn more about this

observations from the field, providing an
in-depth look at on-the-ground public
health work in Washington, DC; and past
experiences from the HIV/AIDS epidemic
that inform the pandemic response.
o Data Tool to Calculate Contact Tracer
Workforce Need: moderated by Dr.
Leana Wen, the webinar focuses on the
essential contact tracing workforce and
the Mullan Institute's Contact Tracing
Workforce Estimator tool. The tool aims
to bring greater awareness of contact
tracing to communities and help county,
state, and national planning efforts for
safe re-opening. The webinar discusses
realistic measures of staff volume and
workload, and considerations for
planning and expanding staffing
resources, including the importance of
considering local level individual and
community needs.


growing career in personalized medicine or
register for the event, please visit the Illinois
Society of Genetic Professionals website. Both
in person and remote access to the workshop
are available.

RUSH UNIVERSITY COVID-19 EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS
(EN ESPAÑOL)
o Aprender Sobre COVID-19 (Learn about
COVID-19)
o Reduciendo la Propagacion del
Coronavirus (Reducing the Spread of
Coronovirus)
o Cuales son los Síntomas? (What are the
Symptoms?)
o Medicina Telefónica (Telehealth)
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ADEA GODENTAL VIRTUAL FAIR
The ADEA GoDental Virtual Fair, scheduled for
May 19, 2020 | 2PM-9PM EST, is designed to
help prospective dentistry students learn
more about various dental schools and
programs. Students can attend for free and
connect with dental school representatives
from over 50 schools. (Register)



CONNECTEEN
Lurie Children’s Hospital in partnership with
community organizations provides FREE
programming to help support pregnant and
parenting youth. Services include prenatal
classes, parenting classes, home visits, and
Doula services. For more information, go to
www.luriechildrens.org/ConnecTeen or
contact ConnecTeen@luriechildrens.org or
833-CNCTEEN (833-262-8336).

